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Covenant
talk
C ovenant students
stu d e n ts eat and
an d ta
lk with
w ith members
m em bers of the
th e Equality Ride.

m
:::,

F reshm an Christina
C h ristin a Canche
C anche prays with
w ith an
an E
quality Rider on
on Monday
M onday m
orning.
Freshman
Equality
morning.

Equality Ride comes,
goes; four
fou r arrested
by fESSIE
Jessie HARRIS
H a r r is a
n d MAX
M ax BELZ
B elz
BY
AND

C hilders and Sadie Corbett;
C orbett; bottom
Spring Banquet, top:
top: Cara Childers
bottom::
D
rew Belz gets
get s riled up
u p on
o n the
th e dance floor.
floor.
Drew

Police stopped the Equality Ride on the edge of
campus Nfonday
Monday morning. T
he expected tense
o
The
term: atm
atmosphere, however.
however, eased as Covenant students earnest
earnestly conversed with the banned visitors.
Sce
After being rerouted by police cars off
oIT Scenic Highway
H.ighway onto Apollo Road, the Equality Ride
bus dropped its passengers off at the bottom of
of' the
school's
school’s front entrance around
around 9:15
9: 15 a.m.
a.111. By 12:30
p .m., four people had
hat! been arrested; but on the
p.m.,
whole.
tlw m
morning's
whole, the
orning’s interactions between
betwef'n Covenant
students and Equality Riders were
wen· amiable.
amiable .
\Vhen
W
hen the bus arrived, Je
n Allen read the riders
Jen
a statement that said
sai<l they would be arrested
arres ted if they
rnme on campus. ·when
tried to come
W hen she finished read
reading, .Michael
M ichael Rhodes and
ancl David Barr were the first
stu
students to approach the Equality Riders. Soon, students flowed down the driveway to meet the prohib
prohibited travelers.
“Pm so proud of
them ,”
"I'm
of' our students for engaging
eugagingthem,·'
K aufm ann said.
Dr. Stephen Kaufmann
Riders ate boxed lunches and drank bottled water

provided by the college while they sat and spoke with
Covenant students on the black top where Jupiter
Road meets Scenic Highway.
Joey Heath, originally from Valdosta, Ga., was
the assigned Equality Ride organizer for the Cov
Covenant stop. "\,Ve
“We are never
nev,·r going to force our way
onto campus,”
“We’re
campus;' Heath said.
said. ·'We'
re just looking for
frir
dialogue with fae11lty
faculty and students."
students.”
Around noon, several Riders read a contract call
calling for a change
ch:mge of policy at
al Covenant. Four
Hmr Rid
Riders stepped onto private property to hand Voyles the
contract and were promptly arrested. O
ther riders
Other
held hands and sang ''.Just
“Just As I Am.”
Am."
“We
"\Ve never choose to get arrested,”
arrested;' said Joseph
Polycarp. "He
“H e [Voyles] could have just
just accepted the
piece of paper.”
paper.''
Judging from the group’s
group's regular arrests at previ
previous stops, the administration doubts whether open
dialogue was the group’s
said
group's only objective. Voyles said
that they had
had open dialogue
diaJogue with any students who
wanted to be there. They could have had that on
see Ride, on page 22
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Neo-paganism
-pag anis m
Neo
?
Where9s the creator/creation
distinction?
creator/creation distinction
Where's
THOMAS
BY T
by
hom as

O'BAN
O
’B a n

T he Bible begins in Genesis l:
1:1l with a cosmologicosmologi
The
cal statement of great magnitude. Right at the start
we read of a Creator-creation distinction that is the
basis for our faith and our salvation. A divine and
higher being created us, and we, his creation, owe
him
him worship, for we are under his watch and care.
W
ithout this distinction, we are masters of our own
Without
lives' worth is
fate and owe worship to no one. Our
O u r lives’
determ
ined only by our usefulness, not by the fact
determined
being's image and are
that we are made in that divine being’s
loved deeply by him.
Neo-paganism breaks down this distinction and
all of · its important
im portant scientific implications, blurring
the dichotomy of the creature and Creator. The
T he didi
vine is in all of us, and therefore our faith is based on
our own, personal search for the god within us.
mean
hat does this m
ean for us? How do we know
what
But w
neo-paganism
It’s all around us.
neo-paganism when we see it? It's
Homosexuality. Along with the breakdown of
distinction between Creator
C reator and creature comes the
breakdown ooff distinctions like good and evil or even
male and female. A biblical cosmology becomes a
disworld's polar dis
homo-cosmology, a viewing of the world’s
tinctions as one.
ith a homo-cosmology comes a
With
one. W
homo-epistemology, approaching truth and knowlknowl
edge from a "one"
“one” aspect, and with a homo-epistemology, homosexuality follows naturally.
W hat’s scary is that the neo-paganism movement
What's
is spreading faster than you think. Unlike the church,
which up until very recently
recendy virtually refused to inteinte
grate into the media, neo-paganism made that avenue
its first target.
They’ve recognized that the important
im portant
target. They've
they've
game is for the ultra-powerful media. And they’ve
come up swinging. After talking with media-analyst
Joel Pelsue, founder of Arts and Entertainment Ministries
perin Los Angeles, California, I learned that 70+ per
artists,
cent of media workers in Hollywood, makeup artists,
producers, cam
eramen, etc., are homosexuals.
cameramen,
It’s happening in the church, too.
It's
nitarianism are
Unitarianism
New-age cults like Wicca and U
clear out-workings
out-}Vorkings of this neo-paganism, as well as
main
swifdy liberalizing denominations
ain line
denominations like the m
swiftly
Episcopal Church that now appoints women and
homosexuals as bishops. And then there’s
there's Soulforce,
which was started by a former
form er pastor, send a group
Chrisof young homosexual "Christian"
“Christian” adults to Chris
tian college campuses in order to encourage closeted
tendenChristians to own up to their homosexual tenden

Ride" is just part of this
"Equality Ride”
Soulforce's “Equality
cies. Soulforce’s
"Emergent
T he “Emergent
neo-pagan movement in the church. The
C
hurch,” as it is called, spearheaded by men like
Church,"
JiYhy I
Brian M
cLaren, author of A Generous Orthodoxy: Why
McLaren,
Am aMissional,
Liberal/Con
Post/Prot,esta.n~ liberal/ConEvangelica4 Post/Protestant,
a Missiona4 Evangelical,
servative, Mystical/Poetic,
Charismatic/Contempla
Biblica4 Charismatic/Cont,emplaMystical/Poetu:, Biblical,
Methtive, Fundamentalist/Calvinis~
Fundamentalist/Calvinist, Anabaptist/Anglican,
Anabaptist/Anglican, Meth
Incarnational, Depressed-yet-HopeJul,
Depressed-yet-Hopefu4
odist, Catholic, Green, lncarnationa4
swifdy breaking
Emergent, Unfinished CHRISTIAN, is swiftly
down the im
portant cosmological distinctions that
important
define the Christian faith. Scientific aspects ooff the
Bible, like the resurrection, are starting to be ignored.
Vital doctrine, explained through vessels like the
Aposde’s
Apostle's Creed, is being replaced rapidly by a faith
highlighted by personal narrative, evidenced through
“main line evangelicals"
evangelicals” like Donald Miller, author
"main
ooff Blue Like
Jazz , who has gone on record saying that
like Jazz,
“doctrine is more of a problem
problem than a solution."
solution.”
"doctrine
I’m
onald Miller is necessarily a
Donald
I'm not saying that D
neo-pagan. Blue Like Jazz is a provocative story that
has many good tilings
things for Christians to hear. But we
doccan’t let personal narrative replace solid, vital doc
can't
trine. Through a breakdown in doctrine, the neo-pagan movement has made a powerful surge in the last
few decades, even in the church.
But this movement shouldn't
shouldn’t surprise us at all. In
fact, Paul talks about these things direcdy
directly in Romans
:25, where he talks about early pagans as those who
l1:25,
“exchanged the truth of God
G od for a lie, and worshiped
"exchanged
and served created things rather than the Creator.
Because ooff this, God gave them over to shameful
lusts. Even their women exchanged natural relations
for unnatural ones. In the same way the men also
abandoned natural relations with women and were
Here
ere Paul talks
another." H
inflamed with lust for one another.”
of the breakdown of the Creator and creation disdis
tinction, and of the perversion that resulted from it.
What
And this was happening in the first century. W
hat
is happening today is no more than a resurgence of
first century paganism.
W hat can we do? G
et involved in our culture.
Get
What
T
h at starts by devoted energy to studies, no matter
m atter
That
what field you’re
you're pursuing. Education, journalism,
film,
ministry- all these are areas
film , law, medicine, the ministry—
where neo-paganism is making an attack, but where
Chrisstrong, doctrine-influenced, Bible-believing Chris
tians can have a profound effect. Read your Bibles;
probrush up on your doctrine. Realize daily the pro
found distinction between us and our Creator, and
give Him
Him the glory for everything. Neo-paganism is
working against this, and acceptance of neo-paganism is rejection of truth.
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from
from Ride, on page 1i

Covenant's terms.
campus, said Voyles, if they had accepted Covenant’s
Covenant's terms would
Not so, said Rider Stephen Krebs. Covenant’s
have restricted free dialogue with students, he said.
said.
good," said Krebs. "But
“I think the conversations have been good,”
“But
"I
student."
we wanted to have open dialogue with any student.”
Dean
this," D
“I’m very disappointed that it came to this,”
ean Voyles said
"I'm
saddened."
about the arrests. "I'm
“I’m saddened.”
At one point during the morning, six marked police vehicles
were parked near the bottom
bottom of the driveway. 12 officers were on
hand, while security guards and other officers were posted at the
other entrances to campus.
“This
Womack
often," said officerJackie Womack
doesn't happen very often,”
"This doesn’t
“I’ve been to Klan rallies to protect
about the Equality Ride stop. "I've
thing.”
other people, but not this exact sort of thing."
Greyfriar’s,
By 2 p.m., the bus returned to take the riders to Greyfriar's,
then Coolidge Park. Covenant students drove to both places to
and evening.
continue conversations M
onday afternoon and
Monday
According to senior Ben Bruhn, several riders said Covenant's
Covenant’s
response was unique.
both welcomed the
Dordt College and Samford University both
Riders onto their campuses, but every other school on their trip
has denied them
them access. Despite being prevented from corning
coming
welonto campus, the Riders were impressed by the friendly and wel
coming attitude of Covenant students. Often, the Equality RidR id
ers meet hostility at the schools that forbid them.
Equality Riders prepared for the trip by studying principles
Maof non-violence as expressed by Martin
M artin Luther King,Jr.
King, Jr. and M
a
pasBible
studied
also
hatm
a
G
handi,
to
H
eath.
pas
They
Heath.
according
hatma Ghandi,
sages relevant to homosexuality. On
O n March
M arch 7, the bus left MinM in
is
stop
The
neapolis, M
inn.,
traveling
with
26
people.
T
he
next
south
Minn.,
Bob
Jones
University.
Bobjones

Another
er take on
Anoth
Fiddlerr
Fiddle
by SHELMON
S h e l m u n DASHAN
D a sh a n
BY

Saturday, March
M arch 24 at 77:00
:00
p.m.,
Covenant
College’s
Musi
MusiCollege's
p.m.;
cal Theatre Club brought Sholom
Sholom
Aleichem’s
1894
musical,
The
Fid
FidAleichem's
dler
on
the
Roof,
to
life
and
sixth
its
in
Roef,
dl,er
final performance. The musical,
originally named
nam ed Tevye (after the
main character), is set in the Jew
Jew-
ish Russian village of Anatevka in
1905 Tsarist Russia. T
he produc
producThe
tion opened with a fiddler, sopho
sophomore Autumn Brown, playing a
simple tune on her fiddle. While
audithe pleasant sound filled the audi
cynitorium, Tevye, a somewhat cyni
cal older m
an
with
a
dry
sense
of
man
humor, explained to the audience
that the life of the Jews in AnatevAnatev

Faculty Quote of the Week
venant.edu.
h ear a memorable
m em orable quote, pass it on to us at bagpipe@co
bagpipe@ covenant.edu.
If you hear

ka is like "a
“a fiddler on a roof. We,
like the fiddler, try to scratch out
a pleasant, simple tune without
"how
breaking our necks.”
nd “how
And
necks." A
do we keep our balance?”
inbalance?" he in
anquires and then emphatically an
swers, “T
h at I can tell you in one
"That
word: Tradition!"
Tradition.1"
Fiddler
Fiddl,er wove many themes
evokinto one cohesive storyline, evok
ing various emotions at various
points in the play. For instance,
Covenant’s
Covenant's Christian community
would have no doubt felt the soso
lemnity and bone-deep devotion
to Yahweh in the Sabbath Prayer
scene, where Tevye and his famfam
ily gather around their Sabbath
Sabbath
see Fiddler, on page 3
3
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Verdicts
Yes
Yes....

to the way Covenant
..to
students responded to the EqualEqual
ity Riders.

,N
O .....to
to not more chances
No.
like this.

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
Send them
them by email
em ail to
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
bagpipe@ covenant.edu, with
w ith "Letter
“Letter to
the Editor"
Editor” in the subject line.
line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
1 4 5 , 114049
4 0 4 9 Scenic HighwayLookBox 145,
o u t Mountain,
M ountain, GA 307
30 7 550.
0.
out

•• Make
M ake letters topical and keep them under
2oowords.
200 words.
•• Letters may be edited fo
forr clarity and
length.
•• Letters should be signed with fu
fullll name,
class standing, and declared major, if
if ·
applicable.

E sta b lish e d in
1955
ESTABLISHED
IN 1955
MAX
M ax BELZ
B elz
Editor in Chief

JESSIE HARRIS
JEREMY McLELLAN
CHARLOTTE OKIE
JARED MOLLENKOF
THOMAS PRETTYMAN
MELISSA McGEE
MELISSA
WILSON WHITAKER
BETHANY MOLLENKOF
SHARALYN BECHTEL

News
Faith
Arts
Outlook
Sports
Layout
Layout
Photo
Copy Edit

CLIFF
C l if f FOREMAN
Fo rem a n
Faculty Advisor

publication
This is a Covenant College student pub]ication
The views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect
those ooff the College or the student body.
body.

14049 Scenic Highway
Highway•• Lookout Mountain, GA 30750

If you
y ou would
w o u ld like the
th e Bagpipe
ru n a story on
o n something,
so m eth in g ,
to run
send your
yo u r suggestion by email
em ail
to Bagpipe@covenant.edu
B agpipe@ covenant.edu with
w ith
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the
th e subject line.
'Story
For advertising
ad v ertisin g inquiries,
in q u iries,
co n tact Max Belz:
contact
( 7 0 6 ) 419-1602
419-1602
ph. (706)
B agpipe@ covenant.edu
Bagpipe@covenant.edu

meal in their candle-lit dining room, and
commemoratively celebrate the Sabbath
day as their ancestors had for thousands of
years. This scene along with the opening
scene with the whole village proudly beltbelt
ing, "Tradition"
“Tradition” gave the audience a sense
of the connection the Jews felt with their
rich heritage, even in exile. There were
also many
m any humorous scenes, like the one
in which Tevye sings the famous "If
“If I Were
a Rich Man,"
M an,” comically musing aloud his
desire to "have
“have a small fortune."
fortune.” Other
O ther
scenes depicted the im
import
port of community,
family life, and tradition in the context
of Anatevka. This helped the audience
understand the significance of the events
Tevye’s
that would rock the beleaguered Tevye's
world.
To take the audience to Anatevka, even
to the very home of Tevye and Golde
(Tevye's
(Tevye’s busy-bodied wife) on a very tight
budget, the Musical Theatre Club pulled
off a phenomenal
phenom enal acting and orchestral
performance, which only got better with
each performance. The
T he opening perforperfor
mance
m ance was bit shaky with the orchestra
noticeably trying to find the actors and
vice-versa. There
T here was equipment
equipm ent malfuncmalfunc
tion which plagued the whole production
and a set that left much to be desired.
There
T here was also the fact that the college
does not have the facilities to adequately
hold a production with a complex set.
However, considering the above obstacles,
under the direction of Dr. Jeanell Brown,
Tatiana
T atiana Trevor (almuna), Dr. Rodney Van
Valkenburg, Ms. Holli Hudson, and Dr.
G ary Wilkes conducting the orchestra, all
Gary
involved hit the show out of the park with
fantastic singing, rousing orchestral music,
and superb acting. This was evident in the
choral songs and dances, the unforgettable
(Te
acting by senior walk-on Erick Kucks (Tevye), Dani
D ani Mascow (Yente, the old, amusamus
ing village matchmaker), stubborn Golde
(Tevye's
(Tevye’s wife, played by Rachel Yellen),
My
and a charged performance by Katie MyO ther
ers as the vengeful Frumah Sara. Other
streaks of gold were the Hodel-Perchik
duet by outstanding vocalists Asher Payne
and Ellie Novenson and the remarkable
botde
wed
bottle dance done flawlessly in the wedM ax Belz, Chris Barker,
ding scene by Max
Justin Johns, Asher Payne, and Jonathan
Vanderhart.
All in all, the production was refreshing
W hat the show lacked in
and entertaining. What
sound was more than adad
set, stage, and s.ound
equately made up for by a sensational cast
and orchestra. It was amazing how hard
work and talent covered over a multitude
ooff prospective probl
problems.
ems. It was also amaz
amazing how all the participants regrouped
from a not-so-strong opening to go out
with the bang of closing night. I hope that
the Musical Theatre Club is encouraged
by the success of this production to perform m ore of the like, and even better, in
formmore
the coming years.
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WKLT Scots Radio!
Covenant College’s very own Internet radio station!
Playing jazz, rock, pop, classical, and other great music!

Listen online!
wklt.covenant.edu

Editor's
Editor’s Note
We have set aside this issue to take a look
back over the last few years of pictures in the
Bagpipe. Pages 4-8 contain pictures dating
back to the fall of 2004. Plays, snowfalls, fa
famous speakers, momentous building projects-our school newspaper has documented all
these things over the past few years.
Page 4 contains picture from past plays and
concerts. Pages 5-7 contain front page pictures
of chapel speakers and other miscellaneous
pictures from past issues. Page 8 shows a few

printsports pictures that we think are worth print
ing again. Volume 51 is 2004-2005; 52, 20052006; 53, 2006-2007.
Covenant has changed and will continue to
With
retirment
change. W
ith the retirm
ent of faculty and the
construction of new buildings, the college will
continue to take on a new and ever-changing
shape. Hopefully, this issue will remind us that
change is not always bad
bad and not always neces
necessarily good, but that it is inevitable. The Lord
will sustain as we move forward serving him.

NEED MONEY FOR BILLS AND SCHOOL?

Enter the Third Annual
Christian Worldview
Essay Contest
First
$3,000
i Prize
ri;( $:3,000
Second .Prize
$2,000
Prize '$2,000
Third Prize $1,000
Read Dr. Gordon Clark’s book, A Christian Philosophy of Education
(special contest price of $10), and write an essay about it. For com
plete rules, visit www.trinityfoundation.org

Trinity Foundation
The Trinjty
Founclati9n
Post Office Box.
Box 68
Tennessee
37692
Unicoi, Tetin.
e~see 37.
692

Bible alone is the Wo,:d
Word . ofGod.
The Bible,
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Home,
Amy
ram a D
ep artm en t in
5 2 , No. 1r8.
8. A
m y Powell, Jonathan H
om e, Wes
in Vol. 52,
Department
Drama
thee D
From th
the
Hallstrom
M
urrell in
in George Bernard Shaw's
Shaw ’s Arm
Cam ille H
allstrom directed the
Armss and the Man. Camille
Murrell
production.
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H ow ard for Vol. 551,
1 , No. 19:
1 9 : Bonnie Beth Elwell as Pigpen during
during
Taken by Brae Howard
Drexler
practice for You're
You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown directed by Mary Catherine
C atherine D
rexler
Schim pf.
Schimpf.

directed
well-known
Taken bby
y Brae
ow ard for Vol 51,
5 1 , No. 15.
1 5 . Margaret
M argaret Edson, play
w rig h t of Wit, speaks in Sanderson 215
er w
ell-know n play. Camille
Cam ille Hallstrom
H allstrom directed
thee conclusion of hher
215 at th
playwright
Howard
Brae H
Taken
Minich.
the play. These ppictures
ictures w
ere
tak
en
for
an
article
en
titled
“Love
w
ill
you
in
th
e
end”
by
Linnea
M
inich.
end"
the
in
get
will
"Love
entitled
were taken

children's
Taken by Brae H
ow ard for Vol. 51,
5 1 , no.
no. 18.
1 8 . The S
andtow n Voices of Hope, a children’s
Sandtown
Howard
cho ir from innercity
in n ercity Baltim
ore sang in
reat Hall.
Great
thee G
in th
Baltimore
choir

Picture from th
ovenant C
om m unications D
epartm ent in
in Vol, 52,
52 , No. 221.
1 . Ashley
I?,epartment
Commu~icatio~s
Cov~nant
thee C
student
Saturday, K~lley
Kelley D
aniel, and Laura Tippens in
d en t
Verge" directed by stu
thee Verge”
On th
m “On
Damel,
Bannister.
Laura Banmster.
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b

a) Taken-by
Taken by Tim Evearitt for Vol. 53, No. 16. Dr. Steve Corbett
prays with
w ith two of
o f his sons before the start of
o f the Mayor's
M ayor’s
Cup at Engel Stadium.
Stadium, b)
b ) Taken by Charlie Dickson for Vol.
52, No. 19. Bill Robinson plays his guitar at the Catacombs
Folk Festival.
Festival, c) Taken by Liz Tubergen for the 2006 WindW ind
Alvin
bag. Ray Clark whispers
w hispers to Dr. A
lvin Plantinga shortly before
chapel, d)
d ) Taken by Liz
Plantinga took the stage to speak in chapel.
Tubergen for Vol. 53, no. 5. Dr. Niel and Dr. Kathleen Nielson
ing a piano duet at the
acknowledge the cheers after perform
performing
2006 Mountain
M ountain Affair.
Affair, e)
e) Taken by Emily
Em ily Belz for Vol. 5
53,
2006
3, no.
ith former
form er Covenant
6. Senior Eric Kucks plays the piano w
with
student Aaron Stewart on saxaphone. f) Taken by Natalie
K ickasola with
w ith their
Lodico for Vol. 53, no. 4. Joe and Linnea Kickasola
daugher Bronwyn. The Kickasolas spoke in chapel about
<laugher
Christian engagement in film and opera singing.
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make
5 3 , no. 44.. Jo
n ath an Mobley
M obley and Catacombs
C atacom bs m
ak e their
th e ir
Jonathan
Taken by Peter Griffis for Vol. 53,
w
ay across the
th e chapel lawn.
law n.
way

52 , No. 25
25.. Elissa Weichbrodt looks at her painting of Dr. Nick
Taken by Liz Tubergen for Vol. 52,
CharLife" by Char
“Nick Barker: Evidence of a Life”
Barker. This photo accomapanied an article called "Nick
lotte Okie.
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Taken
3 , No. 12.
1 2 . Richard
R ichard Feero holds a
by Max Belz for Vol. 553,
Taken by
the
on th
were
pictu
re of an
ere available on
e
The cards w
victim.. The
an AIDS victim
picture
epidemic.
the
chapel law
n to
e epidem
ic.
pray for th
to pray
to encourage people to
lawn

and
that
Taken
1 7 . Snow
a t day, and
canceled school th
Snow canceled
Tubergen for Vol. 55 22,, No. 17.
by Liz Tubergen
Taken by
m
an y students
stu d en ts sp
en t time
tim e playing
Here’s Lauren
L auren H
olcom be.
Holcombe.
thee snow. Here's
playing th
spent
many
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Coming
g to a Baker Tree near you
Comin
forr Bakertree
O ver the Rhine
live album gives a taste of what's in store fo
Rhine live
Over
by C
harlotte O
k ie
OKIE
CHARLOTTE
BY

If there could be an annual Easter letter
for a band, O
ver the Rhine has written it.
Over
they've sent their fans
But instead of pages, they’ve
Live
Lwe From Nowhere, Volume Two, the sounds of
the O
tR year. Karin
K arin Bergquist and Linford
OtR
hio to the world’s
world's
Ohio
Detweiler went from O
concerts and studios, and they brought back
these songs to show for it.
Besides having some of the coolest names
Karin
arin and Linford
in show business today, K
matarried and make good music. No m
at
married
are m
ter what style suits you, you will adm
it that
admit
these people know their art.
mulThey come from O
ver the Rhine, a mul
Over
ticultural neighborhood in Cincinnati, from
a house they call the Grey Ghost. It is full of
birds'
Linford’s collections, including books, birds’
Linford's
nests and at least six vintage organs.
or-gans. No
doubt it’s
arin’s voice, ooff which
Karin's
it's also full ooff K
Sarah M
cLachlan says she's
she’s an admirer.
admirec
McLachlan
T heir sense of hom
e is reflected in their
home
Their
sometimes bluegrass, sometimes gypsy, most
times jazzy sound. Linford collects and
marwrites and K
arin sings—
it’s a beautiful m
ar
sings-it's
Karin
riage.
riage.

rhythm
Live FromNowhere Two captures the rhythm
stu
and spark of live performances and fresh studio cuts. It is obviously buoyed along by the
energy of the crowd, but without the harsh
underproduction and the intra-show chatter
1;nderproduction
that accompanies many live albums.
O
ver the Rhine plays their jazz card
Over
pretty hard, as K
aren’s brassy, flexible voice
Karen's
privimoves through the songs. We get the privi
arin’s speaking voice just
Karin's
lege ooff hearing K
once on the album. Her
H er prose is almost as
powerful in its gentle prodding as her singing
voice is in its audacity.
T h eir poetry is brilliant. ‘Jesus
''.Jesus in New
Their
"The
Karin
O rleans” tells the gospel. K
arin wails, “The
Orleans"
last time I saw Jesus/ I was drinking bloody
crazy/How
Ain't it crazy/H
m
ary’s in the South...
ow
South ... Ain’t
mary's
most."
we put to death the ones we need the most.”
They sing about dying seeds and living
fruit.
O
ver the Rhine walks a balance: At one
Over
mom
ent, they’re
they're having a frank conversation
moment,
with you like you’re
you're a good friend, but at the
you're convinced that they hold secrets
next you’re
can't
about God, love, and living that you can’t
begin to unravel. And so if Lwe
Live From Nowhere
Two gives any notice, Covenant is in for a
good show on April 14.
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Scots end skid, split
two with Bryan
BY
by THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
P r etty m a n

Ben Barron

With the Scots on a losing
streak and no conference wins,
they sure picked a good time to
break out.
Covenant's
Covenant’s baseball team got
their first conference win against
their rival Bryan College before
dropping a close second game last
Saturday.
Besides some timely hitting
from the Scots, they also got a
complete game from Brent Neas,
surrendering only one earned
run and three walks in nine inin
nings pitched. While Ryan Moot
M oot
and Thomas
Thom as O'Ban
O ’Ban both had big
RBl's,
R BI’s, it was Sam Hogan
H ogan who
had the biggest game going three
for four with three runs batted in
including a big two-run double in
the fifth to put the Scots on top for
good.
Covenant took a 7-3 lead into

the top of the ninth befor:e
before Bryan
put up one last fight to get runs
on the board. Their
T heir one-run ralral
ly ended abruptly on a warning
track fly ball to end the game.
The
T he Scots could not turn two
on the double header, though,
and fell
fell to Bryan 6-3 in the secsec
ond game.
2 /3
Brian Figert pitched five 2/3
surrender
innings for the Scots, surrenderstrik
ing four earned runs while striking out four and walking one.
From the hitting side of things,
Sam Hogan
H ogan went two for tl1ree
three
with a run scored while Aaron
Caldwell, Michael Webb and
Ryan Moot
M oot all drove in runs for
the Scots.
The
T he win and the loss bring
Covenant's squad to 5-23 on the
Covenant’s
Tuesday’s
year (1-9 AAC). After Tuesday's
game at Reinhardt, the Scots
travel to King College this SaturSatur
day for a double header starting
at 1:00 p.m.

Brad Nichols
N ichols against Bryan.
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